
            Appearance.



  [θ]                     [h]                 [ıə]                [eə]
 

thank                ham              here              hare

think                 hand             ear                 hair

mouth                hair                                    there



[ ð]
This is my mother.
This is my father.

This is my brother Paul.
This is my aunt.
This is my uncle.

How I love them all.



a mouth  

a head 

 an eye  

a chin  

a leg  

a hand  

a hand  

 an ear  

a body  

an arm  

 a chick  

h a foot  

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

j

k

l

m

i a nose 



You'll hear the 7 o'clock news on the radio. Look 
through the statements. Listen to the news and tick ( ν ) 
the correct answer. 

1   The police are looking for    (a) a man    (b) a boy    (c) a girl
2   This person is                a) 10 years old
                                          b)  20 years old
                                          c)  12 years old
3   This person is                a) short and fat
                                          b) tall and thin
                                          c) short and thin
4This person has got          a)  long black hair
                                          b)  short brown hair
                                          c)  long brown hair
5   This person is wearing jeans and               a)  a black top
                                                                      b)  a dark-green top
                                                                      c)  a light-green top



KEYS

1-b
2-c
3-b
4-a
5-c



Robin MacWizard

Lady Diandra

Sir Walter

Lady Jane

Sir Edward



This is a 
portrait of 
Robin 
MacWisard. 
Look at his 
long dark hair, 
big brown 
eyes and small 
straight nose. 



This is Sir Walter 
MacWisard. His 
nickname was Raven 
because his nose and 
ears were very big. 

This is Lady Jane 
MacWisard. She was 
short and fat, her 
hair was blonde and 
straight, and her 
mouth was very big. 



This is Lady 
Diandra MacWisard. 
She was very 
beautiful. Her red 
hair was long and 
curly and she was 
very slim. 



This is Sir Edward 
MacWisard. He was 
a very handsome 
man. He was blond 
and his eyes were 
blue. 



This is my son. His name is Oleg. 
He is seven years old. 


